Happy holidays and the warmest of wishes for 2023!
As we reflect
back on what was
yet another unusual
and challenging
year in the world
of real estate, I
would first like to
take this time to
thank all my past,
present and future
clients for their
David Patterson loyal patronage and
wish them all the Warmest Holiday
Wishes and a Prosperous and Healthy
New Year in 2023!
Determining the value of property in
this ever-changing market has become
more and more difficult particularly
with what has seen the overall market
turn on a dime with this year’s interest
rate hikes and possibilty of more
coming down the pipe.
Prices appear to change overnight
while supply of inventory continues to
be extremely low. If you’re considering
a move in the New Year, catching the
spring market at the optimum time is a
vital tool in your marketing strategy as
well as working with an experienced

realtor to ensure you have the best
representation to give you the most
stress-free results. As your realtor, all
listings are fully exposed to the market
through MLS, Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, personal website, Re/Max
website and local print media. The Re/
Max Land Exchange website receives
over 60,000 hits daily alone!
If you’re looking to get a free opinion
on your property’s value, please contact
me, David Patterson, at 519-386-3227or
email me at david.patterson@remax-lx.
ca.*

Thank you to our valued customers, friends and
family for their patronage over the last year.
Looking forward to serving you in 2023.

Since 1949

Serving Port Elgin,
Southampton,
Saugeen First Nation,
Tiverton, Kincardine,
Paisley, Tara and
surrounding area.

1274 MacKenzie Rd. Port Elgin

519-832-2612

Tired of Missing Out
on Conversation?
Ringing in Ears?
Ears feel plugged?

We offer hearing assessments and
treatment options for all ages.

Book an appointment
with audiologist, Erin Nichol,
to address your hearing concerns.

519-396-5777

910-A Queen St. Kincardine
lakehuronaudiology@gmail.com
Erin Nichol, M. CI. Sc.
Audiologist
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